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Forward! and Ccmlssion Aient,
lie moved through the ever increasing ‘ Yes, of course ; but—well, I may ns 
throrffc, he looked everywhere to find, well confess all—we have made up our 

Ah ! there she was, yonder, talking minds, too, that he would propose 
and laughing with the puppy Jedson. before he loft for India—that he would 
Ten to one he had her hand for the propose this very night.’

CHAPTER I. first dance. Why had ho been hindered ‘ I can assure you, my dear, that no-
T . ... . , by the arrival of that despatch from thing is further from the captain’s
It was the I.fth ot February. I lie head-quarters, and had to answer it be- thoughts ; and it is well it is so, for it

early twi.ight, murky and chill, formed fore he started ? Ah ! she saw him now. prevents one of the most painful scenes
no inducement to porsoijfewho admired yjie blushed. Yes, he was sure—her a woman could go through.’
an evening stroll : and aptain horn- colour, ever charming, liad heightened ‘ Then you would refuse him?’ was
jury for the last hour had sat about in ut „ight of him. That looked plornis- the wistful question,

his afmrtmcnt, lounging in an easy h ‘.Decidedly-without the slightest
chair belore a bright fire, with a cigar The next moment the captain was hesitation. I am as little likely ever to 
between his lips, lie seemed lost in a bowing lew before his idol. consent to be his wife as he is ever to

. revened, linlf-ploasurable, half anxious. Though a lover, his statement was ask me to be so.'
i®callea : correct : Rosalind Gower was beauti- 1 Well, I am truly surprised ! You

*jm ' , , . ful, and her expressive fact could beam can’t like that foolish coxcomb person ?
, os, sir, was the quick rejoinder. nn<j sparkle with love, or freeze into the —that is impossible !’

. 11 ,r,y “**“» continued the captain, frigid iwMSwr. ‘JJow do you know? rejoined Rosa-
his eyes now fixed on the tire, you It was with neither the one or the linJjwitli a laugh, that struck like a
will find a large, fastened envelope; other of these that she greeted the cap- knife in the listner’s breast. ‘ Hearts
bring it carefully to m«.’ _ tain, as, casting a timidly searching are strange things, and ho is most de-

\V ith the customary 1 \ es, sir, Iim glance at her faoe, he paid his compli- voted. But come, I am engaged to him 
took his broad, smiling face away, and monts, lier manner was decidedly not for the next dance. Is it a round
repaired to the dressing-room, where, cold, but it was assuredly devoid of that one?’

, . . „ , , . „ , opening the desk, lie speedily began warmth, mingled with a tinge of ner- ‘No ; a square. It is the Lancers.’
tei,",”aïutîoB*rb»UmnÛ ’ fingering its contents. Upon finding yousnes. and conscious down-dropping The voices ceased; there was a rust

The Stuck InelmWeveryvariety ami novel- that which he sought, a stupendous grin Qf the eyes, that he had hoped to see ling of garments, and the speakers were 
ty in I>reia UismIs, SUawl*, Mantle*, Pur. un<l broke over his feat ures, and, taking it an(j his heart beat yet a little faster and gone.
Fur Cloth*, Glove*; Scarf*, Skirt*, <’ur*ct*. delicately between his big linger and a little less reliantly as he besought her Assured of this Captain Thornbury— 
MILLINERY ; Yarn* u»i Saucy Wool* ; | thumb, lie held it forth, exclaiming : hand for tlie quadrille then forming. soldier as he was—buried his face in

‘Troth, now, if it ain't a valentine! ‘Then may I hope for the lienor of his hands and sobbed like a child—or
eoat* j Reliable llou.cl» id Hood* ; with a j I'm sure it is by the size of itt The the next?—a valse, I believe,’ lie ask- rather, maw; it being without tears ; the 
large stock ot i-aucy novelties. captain's a gain’ to sind it to his swate- e(j ftasliing a covert glance of hate at worst of griefs. The paroxysm reached
50 l’rince Wm., Street,.... .St. John N. I). heart; an’ if that same isn't the pretty | tjl6 < ûliot, Jedson,’ whose exultant no higlier than his heart, hut that it 

November 18, ’74 colleen, Miss Rosalia’ Gower, my name Mnirk plainly showed whom MissGowc* wrung with torturing agony.
is not Tim Rossa.’ h id favoured with the quadrille—only a Conquering his emotion with a great

The removal of the closed envelope s(,imro dunce, thank Heaven ! effort, hp forced himself to think how he
had disclosed several others ofa similar ‘ Koallv it’s most unfortunate, but I should act. His first impulse "Wes. to 

SI. John, N. II size mid unused beneath. Tim's eyes fipd my word is given for the ti*t five open the conservatory doors and escape 
glistened as lie beheld them. dances' retained Rosalind, srmfing as unseen, but he had wisdom enough left

i ‘ I'm thinkin’tli® captain must have sjm consumed her card. ' ‘ I cannot to remember that he was in evening 
Plain, Japanned, tied llloclt- n liape o’ swatehearts—the dears 1—if promise until the sixth.' dress, and would have to return next

he's goin’ to use nil thim. He can’t he. | < rri,e sixth !’ stammered poor Thorn- day to bid the Gowers farewell before
No ; it's a little bit o'delicate attintion |mry ‘With that then, I must he he left England. How could he do so 
on hi* part ; for, may be, itstliruek him routent. Business from ’ the Horse if lie quitted The Cedars in the eccentric 

Hall, Parlor, Cooking aid Ship stoves that I might have a valentine to sind Guards prevented my being here earlier fashiun he contemplated?
aNo. And, sure, the mas the r would j e^e 8im,iy 1 should not have been so No ! On second thought he would 
niver moind if I uid take one, even if he unfortunate.’ master his suffering and say farewell
got to know it.’ Ho reflected, liesitot- ‘ Perhaps not, if you reckon it a mis- that night. It would be better when 
ing. ‘ It's just the very seize I want, fortune, Captain Thornbury,' she repli surrounded by guests. Yet, if lie 
It's Providence, it is !' e,i - then added : ‘ Mr. Jedson, I fancy stopped he would have to dance with

The temptation was too great. Tim they are taking places.' Rosalind. Not at all—he would excuse
drew out an envelope, then, from a The voting officer drew mutelv aside, himself. He dared not trust.1 himself to 
piece of silver paper in his pocket, pro- He wa/evcn°too confused to offer to hold such an ordeal. Ah ! why had she led -, 
duced a valentine, rich in colour, repre- Rosalind's hoquet or burnouse, though him so cruelly on as she had, when her 
seating a lady, the height of ugliness tj,e rendering so slight a service u'oftld feelings towards him were such as she 
with a pointed, turned up nose and jiave Reen a consolation to him. Wliat had at that moment expressed. IIo 
mincing step; while the appendodverses could it mean ? How changed she was ! was right after all ; she preferred the 
referred in anything but flattering Her last sentence had even sounded fool, Jedson.
strains to the lady’s beauty ending by co)d and scornful. Had she, indeed, The last galling idea produced a sud- 
an assurance tlrnt her charms were nev- devined his intent by those lines, and den cliange. The captain felt his cheeks 
er made for love. This he rapidly slip- this was a method to prevent an un- grow hot, his eyes sparkle, and a strange 
pod into the envelope, muttering in pleasant interview ? At that thought excitement seize him as it occurred ; and 
high glee t * the room spun round, and Captain it was under this influence that he re-

‘ An’ I ’ope you’ll loike Hint, Miss Thornbury hastened to sit down in a solved to return to the ball-room. The 
Kitty. Last year yez sint me a black retired corner to recover himself. Lancers were just forming. The couple
feller, wid big, saucer eyes, and teeth all Then fearing such indolence, so opposite Rosalind and Jedson liad yet to 
gums. Now, faith, it’s tit for tat. Ye’ll foro,ign to his usual lively, sociable" na- he filled up, and Edward Thornbury, 
be expectin' somethin’ purty from Tim ture, would attract general attention, as quickly obtaining a partner, became

vu got Liul «U ready Cissy wid Frank Gower's their rw-a-tu*.
►* the one inquiring W*.,!..,.- ko wee. UL> «-ceejumion new h+a no cause to

not well, the other jesting him upon be- complain of his want of animation nor 
ing in love—he arose, found a partner conversation. Ever gay and agreeable, 
for the next dance, and performed it, to he outdid himself. He saw Rosalind 

though there was no small quantity 1 ;,;s fujr c, mpamon’s disgust, like an cast a strange look of surprise in.lus 
lie had just fastened it down, as he automaton. direction, and it seemed to serve, as an
heard the captain calling from the sit- It was no good attempting it. He incentive to liis excitement for he laugh- 
ting-room to know what he was after. could not get his spirits up. Rosalind’s ed, chatted, apparently in the highest 

‘ Coinin’, sir,’ he answered. ‘ Faith, rau,mer chilled him to the very heart, spirits—rather too high indeed, as if 
it’s the loight been hlowed out by the Xot that she avoided him—no ; she champagne had something to /do. with 
door,’ he added, quickly replacing the spoke, when there was occasion, pleas- " 
contents he had tumbled from the desk; nntly enough. But it was not as she 
then, hastily thrusting the one envelope had done the day previously—it was as 
in his pocket, he hurried back to his „he smiled upon and addressed even the 

1 master. young fellows, Frank’s friends, whom
! The captain was now standing with she had only met that evening, 
his hack to the fire, and, a; tlie sarvant Four dances over—only one more to 
put what lie had been sent for on the wa,t now—and then Thornbury, grow 
table, said : ing more moody and desponding resolv-

‘ Iim. I know you can write so fetch ed, whatever might he the consequences 
the pen and ink here and address that to know wkv Rosalind had so changed, 
letter, there’s a good fellow.’ ‘ Would he dance?’ ■‘No thanks—not

‘ With a grin—for he was rather proud this time.’ And to avoid» similar re- 
of his hard, round caligraphy—Tim quests, and to stek the comfort of soli- 
complied ; and had almost begun the tude, he strolled into a deserted conser- 
namc before the young officer uttered Vatory.

Here, behind a perfect hedge of high, 
spinous looking exotics, stood a taste
fully-formed iron garden seat, turned 
towards the grounds which it command
ed with an extensive view of the Surrey 
hills. Upon this Thornbury flung him
self, and surrendered his thoughts to 
the melancholy reflection upon what 
would be the end of it all—whether in 
three days’ time, he should start for 
India, the happiest or most miserable of 
mortals ?

It was not a pleasant reverie, and 
was momentarily growing less so, when 
he was aroused by the murmur of 
voices at the other side of the green 
partition. They were those of Rosa
lind and Cissy Gower, and they were 
talking about him. With bated breath 
he listened.

‘It’s really cruel, Rosie,’ Cissy re
marked, reproachfully. ‘ You have 
treated him shamefully to night. He 
looks quite miserable.'

* How exceedingly absurd you are,
Cis ! One would imagine, from the 
notice you take, that you were in love 
with the gallant officer yourself,’ re
sponded Rosalind, with a short laugh.
‘ If Captain Thornbury's dull, you 
take my word for it, that it is not from 
the cause to which you would attribute
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STORES—5 HURD’S LANE,

Office : 74 Bedford Row,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

00DS forwarded duty paid or in bond.
VT Liberal oa»h advance* made on Cunwign- 
inent*. and prompt return*.

All order* immediately attended to at Low
est Market Rates.
FLOUR, MEAL, TEA, OA TS, de., on hand 

and for .We,

Books, Stationery, Music, 1 House Paper,
Wholesale and Retail.

Orders from the Country carefully exe
cuted.

for. of King dr Germai* Ste.~-8t. John, A. U. 
juuolly

Windsor & Annapolis Railw’y
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

COMMKXCINO
Monday, 4th of Jan., 1875.

Tenus or Svascnimox.—$1.50 p«r an- 
ifi advance ; if not paid within sixn uni, 

months, $2.00.
THOMAS PATTON,Advertisiag Rates.

Osr Squabs, (two inches).—First inser
tion, $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.30 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Courus.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three month*, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

Commission Merchant,
GENERAL AGENT,

And Importer and Dealer in Flour, Meal, Tea, 
1‘nrk, Sugar, Molasses, Ac.

No. 1 South Market Wharf (1’ieJaU’t Corner) 
8AWT JOHN, N. B.

HALIFAX to ST. JOItlV.
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and | and 
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Stations. R. D. WATTS,

Would respectfully intimate ft the readers of 
Weekly Monitor that he lut* 

pie ted his stock of
O O

».a, sulr. ». 
8 HO 7 aoj 2 40
8 55 7 5t){ 3 05
9 10 8 35 3 35 
V 47 9 45 4 25

10 16 10 28 5 02
10 25 10 41! 5 14 
10AiUl 35 6 00

I*. «
11 0C 12 03 6 28
11 39 l 00 7 11
r. ».
12 15 15 .......
12 51 2 3 .......

1 06 2 .......

ti
0 Halifax Leave 
8 Bedford

13 Windsor Jnctn "
26 Mt, Uniacke “

sept 23 y now com-
(4

C. L. RICHARDS,A Colvmn.—First imvrtion.$8.00 ; each , 
continuation,$2.00; one month.$12.00 two s<‘ Ellerliouse 
months. $18.00: three months,$25.00; six 39Newport

45 \\ I miser

for the Autumn and Winter, and would res
pectfully request the Inspeetiun of Wuulsmxi.k 
and Rktail buyers visiting 8t. John.

M
------AND-------<1months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00. COMMISSION MERCHANT

NORTH WHARF, ST. JOHN, N. U.Yearly advertisements changed oftener J5 Hiuitsport 
than once a month. will he charged 25 coûta y;> Wolfville 
extra per square for each additional altcr-

H
«

Funds advanced on Vessels and Bills Ladings 
, . at liberal rates.7(> Kentville 

82 Berwick sept23 Gentlemen'* Wear ; Boys’ Suits and Over-Indasements to get up Clubs.
.. „ , , 87 AvlusfnrdAny person sending us i yearly >*ulwri- vvilim*

hers, with the cash, will receive the Mom-! icLiK-ton
ret. for one year ! , „7 La r.m etown “

Any person semfing us 14 yearly sub-,.. Use ,.
scribers, with the money, will receive the j,|îrid,.,.to\vn “Momtou for one year, and $2 in cash. [ |{ollll(1 Hill M

Any person sending us 20 yearly sul>- 
V scribers, with the money, will receive the 

Mo xi to it for one year and $4 in cash.

GVBDQ.yU (H‘SF,

King Street.
1 39
1 48it
2 <tr, 4 23 . 

.2 15 4 36 . 
2 35 4 56 .
2 52 5 30 .
3 roi 6 00 .

Bowes & Evans,New Management ! New Furniture ! !
Breakfast at 8 ; Lunch at 1 ; Dinner at 

Half-past six o'clock.

St. Jmix, X. R.,

129 Annapolis—Arrive

19<)p8t. John by Steamer 8 001
ST. JOHN I» HALIFAX

No. 4 Canterbury St
Manufacturer* and Ijealers in

M. M. I)ARROW. 
junelTy

ftor.'tE Hotel.SURE
CURE!

Tin Wiiie*,Tass. Pass .
! and and Kxj>. 
F»ft. Frgt.
A. M A. ». A. ».

. ;........' 8 00
e. ». 

.1 7 40 2 00 
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. 8 33 2 35 

. R 53 2 47 

. 9 06 2 55 

. 9 33 3 12 
9 46 3 20 
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....... 11 00 4 03

i‘. ».
6 30,12 20| 4 45 
C 57 1 00 6 06
7 39 1 47 5 35
8 20 2 36 5 55 
8 42 3 02 6 13 
8 56 3 16 6 21

I 9 45 4 25' C 50
10 40 5 30 7 30
II 02 5 47 7 45
11 30 C 15 8 10

STATIONS.N MACHINE-MADK tfruVKHPK,(Formerly STUBBS)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
T. F. RAYMOND................ raoreiiTOU.

sept ’7.4 y

Dumb Stoves and Coal Scuttles,JT. X St. John by Steamer !....
/louse tbtShiji Furupiling Goods,

IRON BEDSTEADS,
GARDEN WIRE WORK, AC., AC. 
Preserve Kettles,

Fry-I’ans
Bather, and Toilet Ware,

WHOLKSAl.lt AND KKTA1L. 
sept.30 y

From Mr. Robekts, of the ^rm.o^ RoBMTs A^Co., 0 Annapolis Lrave

hueet, vutreal, ^ 14 Bridgetown
July n. 1873. ; <j paradise

22 lAwrcncetown “Messrs. T. Grab ax A Son.
I had suffered such a severe attack of Rheumatism 

m mv Moa/der and Ann that for some-time 1 »u 
unable to pat ou my coat without assistance, when 
1 tried your PAIN KRA.DIVATOR, and .tu« cured 
Ay utinff it three timei. The cure has been effectual, 
lor I have felt no return of U since using.this medi- 47 li- rv\ ivk 
cine four years ago.

!

btcw-l'ans,
Sauce-Fans,28 Middleton 

31 W il root 
42 Âyle*ford

u
Berlin Goods.

Ojrera Cloak*, Long Scarf*,
StjuurvK, Nubias, Hoods,

Alexandra Jackets,
Sieveless Jackets,

Breakfast Shawls,
Fancy Scarfs,

A splendid assortment of the above Goods, 
Fresh and New,

WILLIAM ROBERTS. 59 Kentville 
66 Wolfville.
77 Han Is port 
84 Windsor 
90 Newport 
93 Elh rhotise

s. Uniacke “ 
116 Windsor Jnctn “ 
121 Bedford 
129 Halifax—Arrive

U WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

ELECTRO-PL 4TEH

it

Larrigan & Slipper Factory,
VAKA DISE ROW, 41

in gold and silver.
ALSO, MAXI-PACTISES OPAdjoining M. Francis &. Son's Factory.

CARRIAGE 4 HARNESS TRIMMINGS
No. 00 Charlotte St........St.John, A'. U

At homw/tSln# or female $3A
per week, day or evening. No 

H # , capital, — We send valuable
p fj iv fl Ppguods by mail Free. Addre**, 
I' Ull ll wDwith ten cent return stamp. 
M. YOUNG, 173 Greenwich St., N. Y.

at M. C. BARBOURS,fVHE snb*er:bcrs are prepire 1 to wianefae 
a ture all kinds of L A Itlllll VXS and 81.11*- 

P P RS, and have now on hand n isr-e *»*«.rt- 
inent which they offer at greatly reduoeJ 
prees.

Cash c-ietomers treated vn the most reason
able torins.

N.B.—Express Trains ran every M'KDXES-
DXY and SATURDAY, when signalled, or «« r».;.—- ivnn-- «a s, . n- v n 
when there *ru passenger* -to^ht WtW*»,] n«V W " » ' #
they stop at nil Station*.

Train*carrying Passenger* and Freight from 
if-tlif.n to Annnjioli* will run on MONDAY,
IT BSD AY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY, only ; 
rum Halifax to Kentville, DAILY.

Steamer ••Send” leaves St. Ji>hn every 
VKDXKSDAY and SATURDAY, at 8 a. m.. 
or \nnapolia, and return* same day on arrival 

of i',‘10 a. m. Express Train from Halifax.
International Steamer* leave Ft. John every )j,.njth 

THURSDAY at 8 a. for Ka$q*rt. Portland ' 
i ml B« ton.

Kuru; can and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 7.00 a. ia., daily for 
liangir, Portland, Boston, and all purts of 
United Statoi and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all part* of the United States and 
Canada, mnv be obtained at the Company’s 
Office. 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the i r’ncipal Stations ,.n no Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.
Kentville, 28th December, '74.
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Giving the adhesive a lick enough al

most to remove every portion of gum-
wmFlour ! Hour !

Bsg“ WHOLESALE ONLY . *^a 
VINCENT k McFATK.

3,500 Bid* Superior Extra, Extra Family, 
Fancy & Superfine Flour of the foil wing 
reliable choice brands : vis. GRANVILLE HOUSESt. John, X. B.
Inkennan Mills Peninsula Mills 

White Rose “ 
Red Rose “ 
Tavistock “ 
l’an» lise “ 
China

FILL AND ULSTER ROODS ! Bridgetown, N. S.n
Carlisle 
C* press 
Sebringville “ 
Dominion “

14 it.
The dance over, he led liis partner to 

a seat, apologised for so soon leaving 
her, and made his way to Rosalind. She 
was iaking the tour of the ball-room 
with the hateful Jedson as he stopped 
before her.

a Pardon my intrusion, Miss Gower,* 
he said now very calmly, ‘ but the busi
ness to which I referred once before this 
evening necessitates my departure from 
Norwood to-night. If possible, there
fore, may I hold myself excused for the 
next, the sixth dance, as I must, really, 
take my leave now T

He noticed— at least, thought he did 
—that she grew pale, that her voice 
faltered, as extending her hand, she 
said :

* This is very sudden, is it not, Cap
tain Thornbury ?’

‘ It is rather, but even with us mili
tary men, business must precede plea* 
sure sometimes. Allow me to say good
bye !’

‘ Good-bye !’ she exclaimed.
1 Good-bye !’ he reiterated ; then 

added, in a low tone, ‘I trust to have 
the pleasure ef seeing you when I re
turn—if I return—Miss Gower. When 
perhaps, thoug’—and his glance for a 
moment rested on her companion—‘you 
may no longer be MisS Gowt r. Under 
whatever name, however, n 
wish you greater happiness , m Cap-1 
tain Thornbury.’

He raised her hand to his lips, heard 
her say something, but could not tell 
what, owing to the singing in his ears, 
then hastened away. The othermembers 
of the family were in other apartments.; 
and seeking them, he made his farewell. 
Ten minutes after, like a mad mark he 

hastening from the house. Even 
as his steps trod the crisp gravel of the 
avenue, a murmur and a commotion bad 
arisen in the ball-room.

Miss Gower had fainted 1 
Ignorant of this—an event which 

« I am sure it is, Rossie. Why have might have caused him a beam of plea- 
you changed so V sure perhaps hope—Captain Thornbury

‘ I liave not changed. You are mak- reached his apartments,entered them so 
ing a great mistake. Cis, or are suffer- abruptly and unexpectedly, as to arouse 
ing, I fear, from mental blindness.’ Tim from a comfortable snooze in his 

‘ Why, you have not danced with him master’s chan and his master s slippers, 
once ’ J Much to his secret satisfaction, however

‘How could I? He came so late, his delinquency was not noticed, 
that I was engaged five deep.’ ‘Tim, said the captain, hiurie j,

* Ah ! but I knew a time, Rossie ' most of my clothes and books are 
dear,' rejoined the other, ‘ when you packed, are^they not r

M not have allowed yourself to be ‘ ri,e8’8Lr.- .. . . , _______-
‘ engaged five deep’—when you would 1 hen fling the rest mto theremain-
hav! kept one, if not two, for Edward mg trunks, and get one the servants 
Thornburv ’ the while to fetch a cab, for, if possi-

Cissy V retorted the other, with an ble, I must catch the last train to Lon-

ESHFi°,1’°e'w;
‘ There, darling !’—and from his time he perceived the haggard features 

dark retreat the captain thought he saw and excited manner of his master, 
the flash of two white arms rise up ‘ Y es, to-night. Don t stand gaping
above the other’s neck- I did not there losing time 1 was the «harp re^

e Cedars mean to make you angry. I daresay it ply- U™3^^^hould lL ïtoan 
spaciou:, i is all a mistake ; but, do you know, we imperative that I should be tonn 
ly pretty —Frank and I—thought that you loved early to-morrow. ^ Quick do you hea 

ornhi Edward Thornbury, and that he loved me? hee about the trunks,.
u-ition about his you; but, of course you must know (To be Continued.)

|J ’ ^ yy The value of coal produced «ami-
ally from alt sources of England is estimated 
at $520,000,000.

w
A complete Stock of ULOTllIX0, f'luths.

> Y Flannels, Grey.WLite ami Printed UottoBS, 
Wincies, Tweed*, and Dns> Matkmal in va

riety, Faney Wool Good*. 1.Arms' ll vts 
and Tula minus, Shawl*, Seal Sac

ques, Mitfs,
Mens’ Womens' 4 Childrens' Boots 4 Shoe?

A large Lot of TOYS suitable for Cliriatm a, 
a full lir.e of

fTMTE above Hotel has been newly opened 
A- anil thoroughly furnished with everything 

its patrons desire,
(I

For Sale by
ERB & BOWMAN,

3 A 4 North Marke t Wharf
St. John, N. B.

There is in connection with the Hotel a 
GOOD STABLE and an attentive Hostler.

Th E A MSI VERY

J. & W. F. HARRISON, in all varieties.
M, ARMSTRONG. 1 i I Proprietor

june!7 tf
Ilrttsi and Cops, 16 Aorth Market Wharf........St. John, N. D.

"pjAVE just receivedANNAPOLIS and DIGBYa well selected *t< ck of Grocekii*, just receiv
ed and offered at the lowest rate for prompt 

Call and be convinced that the Uootlt LINTS UrtAKCIü------npay.
are all they are represented to he.

.1. W. TOMLISON.
6000 bills. Canadian Flour ;
1100 do Amvrivan do 
3000 do Com Meal ;

200 do Oat do 
7000 hu h. Corn ;
6000 do Oats ;

800 Packages Tea ;
500 do Tobacco ;
300 puns Barbados.* Mnla**cs ;
300 do Cicnfuegos do 
100 hluls. Porto Rico Sugar ;
500 Mils. Crushed do 
400 do Mens Pork ;
100 do Prime l’ork,

J. A. W. F. HARRISON,
16 North Wharf, St. John. N.B.

"Boston.
Can be effected at the Low Rate of it.Ls wrencetown, Nov. 2m.it, 1874.

Great Urdu Hon on Through 
Freight to and from Port

land and Bouton.

‘ Miss Rosalind Cower,
1 The Cedars,

‘ Norwood,’
Half per Cent per Annumh TTA.ZJ7S

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

j HAIR
ARENEWER

‘ That will do, Tim ; how you can go. 
I shall not, I thing, want you again.’

Tim having withdrawn, still smoking 
Captain Thornbury continued, medita
tively, to regard the envelope.

‘ Yes,’ he murmured, ‘ I cannot but 
feel sure Rosalind returns my love. 
There was a look in her eyes when we 

3m last parted that I certainly could not 
mistake. Yet—yet, I am rather racked 
by the doubt, the terrible thought, that 
she might refuse me ! Heavens ! Only 
the contemplation of the idea nearly 
drives me mad ! If—if she were to say 
‘ No,—should she really prefer that 
conceited idiot, Jedson, why—why the 
sooner I get to India and serve as a 
target to the enemy, the better !’

Captain Thornbury’s was a very 
handsome, very firm, very manly face, 
yet now an emotion agitated it as if it 
had been a girl’s and something very 
like tears rose to his eyes.

Yet, feeling this, he went on ;
‘ Knowing how her rejection would 

affect me, I still must learn my fate be
fore, two days hence. I start for London 
to join my regiment ; and what better 
time to ascertain it than during the ball 
at The Cedars to-morrow night? She 
will get this in the morning, and in the 
evening I will declare my love.’

A moment he stood, thoughtfully
‘ It’s an awfully stupid custom, send

ing valentines anonymouslv. The lines 
W Y.ÏÏS.’œ to this just express m, fceiW-.l the
Eighty-Five Cate. MATS u^MlAFS, which, combined flowers form a declaration of 
With those of our own nianuraeture, form one love in themselves. She might perceive 
Ilf the largest and moat complete Stocks in the from them what I wish to say in the 
Dominion to which wo arc making constant evening, when I could partly tell, from 
additions from our factories and the European |ier nianner Gf receiving me, what sue- 
and United State* markets j cess I might expect. Why should» t I ?

I will. I’ll just put my initials here 
She may see them, or she may not. I'll 
leave it to the chance.'

Reaching the pen, he signed, very 
distinctly, in the left-hand comer, ‘ E. 
T.’ Then, taking his hat, despite the 
greasy, unpleasant state of the weather, 
sallied forth to see it safely posted, him
self.

On Isolated Buildings,STEAMER EMPRESS
In a good and reliable Office, which has com
plied with the law,and been properly licensed. 

JlejHjtit with Receiver General of Canada,

$100,904.00.
ALBERT MORSE.

And International S. S. Co’s Steamers.
TTNT1L further notiee Through Freight to 
tv and from Portland and Boston, will be 
taken ut International Steanifliiii Co'* regular 
Tariff rate*, St. John to Portland and Boston.

Every year increases the popularity 
of this valuable Hair Preparation ;
Which is due to ment alone. ^Vc can thn* giving Nova Scotia shipper* and impor- 
ussurc our old patrons that it is kept ter* the advantage of Free Tranrit on Through
fully up to its high Standard ; and it FreiKllt bo,wfn Annapolis and Kt. John and 
. y 1 , ,1° , C / 1 Vice recta. Invoice* must pomtivelvis the only reliable and perfected prep- a t Through Freight. Freight of value ex- 
aration for restoring Gray OR Faded c.-cding $1II0, (and Household effect* of any 
Hair to its youthful color, making it falfie) ...«•t po.idvely be accompanied with
soft, lustrous, and silken. Ihe scalp, A W. Corbitt k Sox*. Agents, Annapolis, 
by its use, becomes white and clean.
It removes all eruptions and dandruff^ may '74 
and, by its tonic properties, prevents 
the hair from falling out, as it stimu
lates and nourishes the hair-glands.
By its use, the hair grows thicker and 
stronger. In baldness, it restores the 
capillary glands to their normal vigor, 
nnd will create a new growth, except 
in extreriie old age. It is the most 

- economical Hair Dressing ever used, 
as it requires f nver applications, and 
gives the hair a splendid, glossy ap
pearance. A. A. llayCS, M.D., State connecting with the Windsor and Annapo- 
Assayer of Massachusetts says, “ Tho lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 

pure, an.l carefully Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
fient quality; and! Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. .

1'reparation I

Apply to 
Uffick : Queen .Street, Bridgetown.tfjn24

Maiitles.

THE LATEST STYLES IN

It ccuiu-
Victoria ne can

Steam {Confectionery Works,
Waterloo St BLACK CASHMERE MANTLESSt. John, N. B.

SMALL A HATIIKWAY,
39 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

Two Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO~ IfAf*IFAX!

rpiIK attention of Wholesale Dealer* and 
I- others i* called to our stock of Puke Con

fections. Wholesale Only.
J. R. WOÛDBURN & Co., 

Victoria Stoam Confectionery Works.
H. P. Kerb.

Elegantly trimmed with ieeo and beads. 
-------ALSO—«—

A FEW VERY RICH HAAIJ-EMHROI- 
DF.RED and BRAIDED

MANTLES,
(Not made up.)

At Half the Cost of Production.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON k ALLISON. 

junul7 y

Mats and Caps !

385 Gases.

J. U WoODBUHN. wassept,10 JSTEAMER "SCUD."
J. II. VENNING,

GENERAL ENGRAVER,
.ST. JOHN, A. D

may

mF v, it.’Ao. 94 Germain St. St. John, N. B.
For Digby and Annapolis. Cards, Stencil Plates, and Jewelry neatly 

ngraved, Monograms, Ac. »ep30 y

pEARNESSTconstituents are 
eelectcd for cxcc 
consider it the Best 
for its intended purposes.”

HOM AS
Manufacturer efnotice,viary 1st, until

SCUD” will leave her wharf 
Sold by all Druggitts, and Dealer» tn Medicines. Rood’s Point, at 8 a. in., WEDNES

DAY, and SATURDAY for Digby and 
Annapolis (returning same days), connecting 
at Annapolis with 2 p. in. Express Train for 
Halifax and way elation*.

After
Steamer Monuments, Grave-Stones

TABLE TOPS, kc..Price One Dollar.
wonBuckingham s Dye Ao. 59 Charlotte St St. John, A. li.

FOE THE WHISKERS.
As our Renewcr in many cases re

quires too long a time, and too much 
care, to restore gray or faded Whisk-

Z STEAMER EMPRESS
effectually accomplish this result. It and thk

is easily applied, an 1 produces a color ” ^ DSOR 4* -LA A A fous RAIL A . 
which will neither rub no- wash oil. T^heioutb for Kentrille, Wolfville, Windsor 
Sold by all Druggists, tfrioe Fifty 1 “nd Iuufax and ,,,ter,nod,atc 8latitina’ 
Cents.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL 4 CO.
NASHUA, NS.

$5.00FARE.—.S't. John to HnVfax ...
Annapolis 
Dighv......

SMALL A HATHEWAY.
3V Dock street.

To Wholesale Purchasers
we offer great inducement* in prices,quantities 

and assortment of style*.
Retail purchaser* will find our stock com

plete in all the Fashionable Shapes, Colors and 
qualities, at reasonable prices.

C. & E. EVERITT,
17 King St.

P. 8.— W. M. MoKeniie will visit Annapolis 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals to 
solicit orders.

2.00do.do..

1.50do.do. oet y
novfi

Wm. H. KNOWLES,
Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer of

ïranks, Valises, &c.,
49 GERMAIN ST.,

St. John, N. B.
All Orders promptly executed.

Canvass Govern Made-to Order.

St. John, N. B. mylS y

Bill-Heads.
Different sizes and styles promptly and 

cheaply printed at the office of this pape

From turret to basement 
was ablaze with light. T1 

r. j well-lit ball-room was alt 
— well filled, when C 

! with a nervous pi
heart—entered It. Bis handsome ap- best.’

3, peai^é^ attracted 'many bright glances. ‘ Being one of the parties most con-
i But b«kad eyes only fo- her whom, as cemed, Cis, it is likely.’

taken at greatly redupod rates.
A careful agent in attendance at Warehouse, 

Read’s Point, between 7, s ai., and 6, P. m , 
daily, to reeeive Freight.

Ne "reight received morning of sailing.
Fo Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

TO MAGISTRATES!
A large lot of MAGISTRATE'S BLANKS 

for sale at this office.

E L. SPENCER,
G moral Agi» f for the M* itime Provim es !

B. septlbRpl8 y
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